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A century of pioneering case-law.
A digital database of Belgian precedents of international justice (1914-2014)

TUTORIAL
Overview of collections

- Started in 2015, the collective project Jusinbellgium (A century of pioneering case-law. A digital database of Belgian precedents of international justice, 1914-2014) examines and documents the emergence of new forms of justice within Belgian courts after episodes of war and mass violence from 1914 to 2014.

- The Post-First World War in absentia War Crimes trials currently include 85 cases, out of 129 cases identified so far. The 85 cases involve 190 German defendants.

- The Post-Second World War War Crimes trials include 34 cases held from 1947 to 1951. They involve 103 German defendants.
Note on repository and series

State Archives of Belgium / Archives générales du royaume / Rijksarchief in België
Repository: State Archives of Belgium 2, Joseph Cuvelier repository
For more information: www.arch.be/agr2

❖ **WW1 Cases:** AAW = Aktensammelstelle West/Osoby Record. Also known as the "Moscow Archive". After the Belgian Government decided to put an end to the proceedings against German war criminals in 1925, the *in absentia* trial records were centralized by the appellate Cour Militaire in Brussels in 1927. From there, the Germans seized them in 1940. Taken from Berlin to Moscow by the Red Army, the record collections finally returned to Belgium in 2002.
❖ 87 cases have been digitized (138 defendants).

❖ **WWII Cases:**
  ➢ Series: Cour Militaire de Bruxelles or Cour Militaire de Liège (in most cases, the record is filed with the appeal court).
  ➢ 34 cases (War Crimes Trials).
Note on conditional access to the records

For all indications of restricted access to part of the record (Closed sessions, medical records,...)

> Contact the State Archives of Belgium: www.arch.be/agr2

Original records are held in Brussels.

In order to access documents, you need to accept the terms of use of the Legal Tools Database: https://www.legal-tools.org/footer/terms-of-use/
1. Access to the Collections through Browsing
Browse the Legal Tools Database

- Legal Tools Database
  - ICC Documents
  - ICC Preparatory Works and Statute Amendments
  - International Legal Instruments
  - Other International Law Decisions and Documents
  - Human Rights Law Decisions and Documents
  - International(ised) Criminal Jurisdictions (Basic Documents)
  - International(ised) Criminal Decisions
  - National Jurisdictions
  - Publications
  - United Nations War Crimes Commission
  - International(ised) Fact-Finding Mandates

Terms of use
Choose the **National Jurisdictions** Section

Choose Belgium

Choose Core International Crimes

Choose Case Law

Choose Period
2. Access to the Collections through Search Engine

Prosecutor v. Otto Siegburg Judgement Belgian Military Tribunal of Brussels 28/12/1949

28 December 1949
The Prosecutor v. Otto Siegburg
Belgium
Trial Chamber

Prosecutor v. Nicolas Mombach Judgement Belgian Military Tribunal of Brabant 25/05/1949

25 May 1949
The Prosecutor v. Nicolas Mombach
Belgium
Trial Chamber
Choose Advanced Search Options
Select Search in Title
Type, for example, "Belgian Military Tribunal"

3. Consultation and Download
### Cases before 1945:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23.12.1924</td>
<td>Prosecutor v. Holtz et al. Complete Trial Transcript Belgian Military Tribunal of West Flanders 23/12/1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.01.1925</td>
<td>Prosecutor v. Edmond Jander Judgement Belgian Military Tribunal of West Flanders 06/01/1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.01.1925</td>
<td>Prosecutor v. Edmond Jander Complete Trial Transcript Belgian Military Tribunal of West Flanders 06/01/1925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Choose a case
- Consult the Metadata
- Preview or Download the file
- **Accept** the terms of use

---

Legal Tools Database Consultation
When opening PDF in browser, make sure to activate the Table of Contents icon.

Legal Tools Database PDF Consultation through web browser (Google Chrome)

© Jusinbellgium Project
When opening PDF in browser, make sure to activate the Table of Contents icon.

Legal Tools Database PDF Consultation through web browser (Firefox)
When opening PDF in Adobe reader, make sure to activate the table of contents in order to access full features of the digital material.
4. Document Identification
The watermark contains all crucial information for further identification and retrieval of original documents in the archive.

Watermark: AGR_CdgBruxelles_Siegburg_Jugement_19500607_1of1

- AGR = Archives générales du Royaume - State Archives of Belgium (Repository)
- CdGBruxelles: Conseil de Guerre of Brussels or CMBruxelles: Cour Militaire of Brussels (Series)
- Name of defendant and type of document
- Date of decision
- 1of1: PDF n° 1 out of 1 PDF (total number of PDFs)
For full information on digitized files, consult the Identification Sheet on p. 1 of each PDF including:

- Name of the case
- Type of document
- Archival identification (case number, repository, series, additional resources)
- Proposed Source citation
- Basic trial information
- Legal information
- Information on facts, defendants, victims and witnesses in the case

Document Identification